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XǑ¢Banachm. ¡XäkMazur5({¡MIP), XJX¥zk.4à8þL«¤4¥. ©ÏLà¼êL«Ñ
Banachm¥n«¥5)ÛAÆ. ©Ù|Xe:1Ù, 3XØp, ·Ì0Banachm«¥5ïÄ{¤V¹.1Ù, ·?Ø
Banachm¥2Â¢eëYýà¼ê9Ùéó
5. ~X, ·: fǑXþeëYýà¼ê, f ∗´¢.K f ∗3X∗þ´b-w∗ëY= lim‖x‖→∞ f(x)‖x‖ = ∞,é?¿ α ∈ R,8ÜCα = {x ∈ X : f(x) ≤ α} Ǒ;8.1nÙ, ·ÄkÑ
Mazur5(MIP))ÛAÆ. =:





R2 − ‖x − x0‖2 ‖x − x0‖ ≤ R
+∞ Ù§. (1)Ù¥,x0 ∈ X, r0 ∈ R, R ∈ R+,
fB(x) ≡ f(x) + δB(x) = sup
g∈G
g(x), ∀x ∈ X.äkþãL«/ªà¼ê g,·¡Ǒ¥ÝK¼ê.d	, ·Ǒ?Ø©mMazur5/:















1oÙ, BanachmX¡Ǒäk5CI({¡CIP), XJX¥zk.;à8þL«¤4¥. ¡X∗äkw∗ Mazur5({¡MIP∗), XJX∗¥zk.w∗-4à8þL«¤4¥. 3ùÙ·|^Q¼êminmax½nÑ
ùü«5)ÛAÆ. =:
BanachmXäkCIP¿©7^´éXþäk;k½ÂeëYýà¼ê f ,3äkXeL«/ªLipschitzà¼êxH :
h(x∗) = R0
√
1 + ‖x∗‖2 + 〈x∗, x0〉 + r0, ∀x∗ ∈ X∗Ù¥, R0 > 0, r0 ∈ R, x0 ∈ X, f ∗L«¤H¥¼êe(..äkþãL«/ªà¼êh,·¡Ǒ¥Ý¼ê.éMIP∗, ·©O^¥ÝK¼ê9¥Ý¼êà¼ê5Ǒx.
BanachmX∗äkMIP∗e·Kd:
(1) Xþ?¿Lipschitzà¼ê f , 3X∗þx¥ÝK¼êG∗,  f ∗L«¤G∗¥¼êþ(..















A Banach space is said to have Mazur’s intersection property (MIP) provided every
bounded closed convex subset of it can be represented as an intersection of closed balls.
In this paper, we give some analytic characterizations of MIP and its two generalizations:
MIP∗ and CIP via convex functions. This paper is organized as follows.
In Chapter 1, we give a survey of Mazur’s intersection property and its generalizations
in Banach spaces.
In Chapter 2, we present some properties about extended real-valued lower semi-
continuous proper convex functions and their conjugates. For example, we show that if f




= ∞ and for each α ∈ R the level set S(f, α) ≡ {x ∈ X : f(x) ≤ α} is
compact.
In Chapter 3, we show that a sufficient and necessary condition for a Banach space X
admitting Mazur’s intersection property is that for every extended real-valued lower semi-
continuous proper convex function f defined on it and for every bounded set B ⊂ domf
there exists a family G of convex functions of the form g = r0 −
√
R2 − ‖ · −x0‖2 (for
some r0 ∈ R, R ≥ 0 and x0 ∈ X) dominated by f such that f(x) = supg∈G g(x), ∀x ∈ B.
And we call such functions g ball projection functions.
In addition, we also study the MIP in separable Banach spaces. We prove that a
Banach space X is separable and admits MIP if and only if there exists a countable














function f on X with bounded effective domain is the sup-envelope of some functions in
G.
We say that a (dual) Banach space X (X∗) has CIP (MIP∗), if every compact (w∗
compact) convex subset on X (X∗) is an intersection of closed balls. In Chapter 4, making
use of a minimax theorem of saddle functions, we characterize the CIP and MIP∗ in an
analytic form. The main results of this chapter are as follows.
X admits the CIP if and only if for every lower semi-continuous proper convex func-
tion f with compact effective domain domf there is a family H of the form h(x∗) =
R0
√
1 + ‖x∗‖2 + 〈x∗, x0〉 + r0 for all x∗ ∈ X∗ and for some r0 ∈ R, R0 ≥ 0, x0 ∈ X, such
that f ∗(x∗) = infh∈H h(x
∗). And we call such functions h ball conjugate functions.
For MIP∗, we characterize it via ball projection functions and ball conjugate functions
respectively. We obtain that
X∗ has MIP∗ if and only if one of the following statements holds.
(1) Every Lipschitz convex function f on X, there is a family G∗ of ball projection
functions on X∗ such that f ∗ can be represented to be the sup-envelop of some functions
of G∗.
(2) Every w∗ lower semi-continuous proper convex function f on X∗ with w∗-compact
effective domain , there is a family H∗∗ of ball conjugate functions on X∗∗ such that f ∗
can be represented to be the inf-envelop of the functions of H∗∗.
Similarly, the property (In)n≥1 (the property of X satisfying every finite dimensional
compact convex subset is an intersection of closed balls) can also be characterized.
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Mazur5	, <ïÄÙ§«¥5,§ÀǑMIPCÉN. ·kÑ½Â:XǑBanachm, X∗ǑÙéóm. K
(1) ¡X∗äkw∗ Mazur5({¡MIP∗), XJX∗¥zk.w∗-4à8þL«¤4¥.
(2) ¡XäkCI5({¡CIP), XJX¥z;à8þL«¤4¥.
(3) ¡Xäk5 (In), XJX¥zêuun;à8þL«¤4¥. Ù¥8Üê´§)¤fmê.
(4) ¡XäkWI5({¡WIP), XJX¥zw-;à8þL«¤4¥.e¡·òl¥5Ǒx, ­½5, 2D5±9MIP,MIP∗à¼ê©méXùA¡50.
§1.1 k'¥5AÛAÆéAÏBanachmMIPAÆïÄ, Phelps[25]Äk/,y²
:½n 1.1 ([25]) XǑkm, KXäkMIP=ÙéómX∗ü ¥à:3Ùü ¥¡¥´êÈ.
Sullivan[4]1wmäkMazur5AÆ. ÉSullivan[4]­géu,
1978, Giles, Gregory, Sims[13]

















(iii) BX∗w∗-℄:3SX∗¥êÈ.3ù½n¥, BX9SX©OL«X4ü ¥Úü ¥¡. ©·òÏ^ù
ÎÒ. | N´òx(∈ X)NǑxêǑ 1| ¼N. f ∈ SX∗¡ǑBX∗w∗-℄:,XJ?¿ ǫ > 0,3x ∈ SX9α ∈ (0, 1)dxû½w∗-¡S = {g ∈ BX∗ : g(x) > 1 − α}¹ f ,diamS < ǫ.3?nk'¡¯K, ·~~^¡Äk^5:SǑdx ∈ SXû½¹ f ∈ SX∗BX∗w∗-¡, K3 ǫ > 0,é?¿ y ∈ SX , ‖y − x‖ < ǫ, 3d yû½w∗-¡S ′ f ∈ S ′S ′ ⊂ S.J´, [13]ÄX¥«'êFréchet:8ÜMǫ(X),
∀ǫ > 0. ÏLéùx8Ü9g©N3ùx8ÜeÈ5Ǒx,MIPAÆ.  , <éÙ§¥5ǑxÚí2,Ù´í2e¡üÚn. =Ún 1.3 ([13]) ?¿½ ǫ > 0,e·Kd:






BX∗¥»< ǫw∗-¡.5¿8ÜAL«¤4¥=é?¿x /∈ A, 3¥B ⊇ A,x /∈ B. Ïd,e¡Ún´Mazur5ÛÜ5.Ún 1.4 ([13])  f ∈ SX∗ , Ke·Kd:
(i) f ∈ ∩ǫ>0∂‖Mǫ(X)‖;
(ii) é?¿k.8C,XJ inf f(C) > 0,K3¹CØ¹ 04¥;
(iii) ∀ǫ > 0,3x ∈ SX9 δ > 0, é?¿ y ∈ SX ∩ B(x, δ), k ∂‖y‖ ⊆ B(f, ǫ).Ø
















(ii) Xþzl ∂‖SX‖SX| Nò ∂‖SX‖¥êÈ8NǑSXêÈ8.
(iii) BX℄:3SX¥êÈ.éu;à8¥5({¡CIP)ïÄ, Whitfield, Zizler[7]9Sersouri[29]©OBanachmäkCIP¿©97^.=:½n 1.6 ([7],[29]) BanachmX¥z;àf8þL«¤4¥=BX∗à:)¤I3X∗¥´b-w∗È.Ù¥, 8ÜA ⊂ X)¤I½ÂǑ {rx : r ∈ R+, x ∈ A}. X∗þb-w∗ÿÀ´3X¥;8þÂñÿÀ.
V. Zizler[35]9Vanderwerff[34]Äw-;à8¥5({¡WIP). Vanderwe-
rff[34]y²
zBanachmXþDdê3ùêe, X¥zw-;àf8þL«¤4¥. éWIP, 8vkAAÛǑx.5 (In)´dSersouri[39]JÑ¿ïÄ, y²
BanachmXäk5 (In)¿©7^´é?¿ f ∈ X∗, ?¿X¥n + 1:x1, . . . , xn+1, 9?¿ ǫ > 0,3dBX∗à:)¤I¥ g, supi |(f − g)(xi)| < ǫ. l:½n 1.7 ([39]) BanachmX¥zk;àf8þL«¤4¥=dBX∗à:)¤I3X∗¥w∗È.lþ¡A«¥5AÆ5w, §Ñ´^AAÏ:8(X℄:,à:))¤I3AÿÀeÈ55Ǒx. ¯¢þ, Chen, Lin[10]í2
w∗℄:9à:½Â, þãA«¥5ǑxÚ,=§Ñ¤Ǒ©z[10]¥Ì(JíØ. y3·0e [10]{9Ì½n.AǑ÷ve^X¥,k.8x:
(1) eA ∈ A, C ⊆ A, KC ∈ A;















(3) é?¿A ∈ A, aco A ∈ A.éX¥k.8A, ½Â ‖f‖A = sup{|f(x)| : x ∈ A}, f ∈ X∗, K ‖ · ‖AǑX∗þ. K ⊂ X∗, K3 ‖ · ‖Ae»PǑdiamAK = sup{‖f − g‖A : f, g ∈ K}.½Â 1.8 ([10]) ¡ f ∈ SX∗ǑBX∗A-℄:, XJ?¿A ∈ A, ǫ > 0, 3BX∗w∗¡S,  f ∈ SdiamAS < ǫ.þã½Â¥, w,/, AǑX¥¤kk.8¤8x, A-℄:w∗℄:.ÏǑBX∗´w∗;, Ùþw∗ÿÀb-w∗ÿÀ,Ïd,AǑX¥¤k;f8¤8x,A-℄:T´à:([27]). N´y, AǑX¥¤k;f8¤8x9ǑX¥¤kk;f8¤8xöéAA-℄:´.P τAǑx {‖ · ‖A : A ∈ A})¤X∗þÛÜàÿÀ.´,A©OǑþã¤`n«8x, τA©OǑX∗þêÿÀ, b-w∗ÿÀ9w∗ÿÀ.e¡ù½nÑ
A-℄:AÆ:½n 1.9 ([10])  f0 ∈ SX∗ , Ke·Kd:
(i) f0´BX∗A-℄:.
(ii) é?¿A ∈ A, XJ inf f0(A) > 0, K3¥B ⊂ X,  inf f0(B) > 0.T½n3©z[10]¥¤^uÚn 1.43©z[13]¥^, Ǒ´¥5ÛÜz. Ïdk½n 1.10 ([10]) - (1) A-℄:)¤I3X∗þ τA-È.
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